##MEDIA ALERT##

HO! HO! HO! Santa’s Factory Update is Coming to Infinite Minigolf!
Dive into a winter wonderland with Infinite Minigolf’s latest course!
Zen Studios has revealed the latest course to tee off in Infinite Minigolf; Santa’s Factory! In time for the holiday
season, Santa’s Factory takes players on a journey to the North Pole, hands down the best place to get in some
rounds of minigolf this time of the year. Grab your candy canes, hockey sticks and golf clubs and hit the links
with Santa and his reindeer for some festive holiday fun as the Santa’s Factory update is available now for
Infinite Minigolf in Steam Early Access!
Santa’s elves are busy operating the delicate machinery in Santa’s Factory, creating some great building blocks
for crazy minigolf courses. The snow, presents, and wintery theme will definitely put you in the Christmas spirit.
However, be wary of slippery tile surfaces carved from ice while you putt around the merry scenery!
Check out an all-new trailer for Santa’s Factory here: https://youtu.be/bY5KNq2tVX0
In addition to the new theme, Zen has also introduced a long-awaited new feature: the Hole Browser. Players
can now search and filter player created holes and assemble your own custom courses from them. Challenge
your friends on your own courses in local or online multiplayer matches, with support for up to eight players!
Following in the footsteps of the original Planet Minigolf, Infinite Minigolf features comfortable and easy to
learn gameplay, avatar customization and local multiplayer, making for a fresh and fun experience each time. In
addition, Infinite Minigolf features a robust course editor, allowing players to utilize thousands of different
combinations to build detailed courses to their liking. Players can imagine, create and share their courses with
the Infinite Minigolf community and bounce their ideas off of each other. The possibilities are endless in
Infinite Minigolf!
Even more content is coming to Infinite Minigolf early next year, including the complete Single-player
campaign, which will feature many more courses handcrafted by the wizards at Zen Studios! Grab Infinite
Minigolf in Steam Early Access today for $14.99, a five dollar discount from the $19.99 launch price.

